**State:** SOUTH CAROLINA  

**Locality:**  
- St. Helena Island and Sound Inlet  
- Trenchard Island  
- St. Phillips Island  
- Coosaw River

**Chief of Party:** I. E. Rittenburg
The Topographic Sheet should be accompanied by this form, filled in as completely as possible, when the sheet is forwarded to the Office.

Field No. 11

REGISTER NO. 6100

State: South Carolina

General locality: St. Helena Island

Locality: Trenchard Inlet

Scale: 1:10,000 Date of survey: April 1934, 19

Vessel: Shore Party: #. 15

Chief of party: L. E. Rittenburg

Surveyed by: H. B. Cole, R. S. Spaulding

Inked by: W. G. Huebner

Heights in feet above to ground to tops of trees

Contour, Approximate contour, Form line interval 5 feet

Instructions dated: Nov. 2, 1934, 19

Remarks:

...
The Topographic Sheet should be accompanied by this form, filled in as completely as possible, when the sheet is forwarded to the Office.

Field No. ...

REGISTER NO. 5101

State... South Carolina

General locality... St. Helena Island

Locality... St. Phillips Island

Scale... 1 - 10,000

Date of survey... April, 1934

Vessel... Shore Party # 15

Chief of party... I. E. Rittenburg

Surveyed by... A. Q. Dority

Inked by... A. Q. Dority

Heights in feet above... to ground... to tops of trees

Contour... Approximate contour... Form line interval... feet

Instructions dated... Nov. 2, 1933

Remarks:

...
The Topographic Sheet should be accompanied by this form, filled in as completely as possible, when the sheet is forwarded to the Office.

Field No. D

REGISTER NO. 6104

State... South Carolina

General locality... St. Helena Sound

Locality... Cosaw River

Scale... 1-10000

Date of survey... Jan., 1934

Vessel... Shore Party #15

Chief of party... J.E. Rittenburg

Surveyed by... H. Cole

Inked by... A. O. Durity

Heights in feet above... to ground to tops of trees

Contours, Approximate contour, Form line interval... feet

Instructions dated... Nov. 2, 1933

Remarks:...
TOPOGRAPHIC TITLE SHEET

The Topographic Sheet should be accompanied by this form, filled in as completely as possible, when the sheet is forwarded to the Office.

Field No. E... REGISTER NO. 5105

State... South Carolina

General locality... Coosaw River

Locality... Chalk Branch, Coosaw River, South Carolina

Scale... 1:10000... Date of survey... Jan. 1934... 19

Vessel... Shore Party #15

Chief of party... L. E. Prittenburg

Surveyed by... R. S. Spalding

Inked by... A. O. Dority

Heights in feet above... ground to tops of trees

Contour, Approximate contour, Form line interval... feet

Instructions dated... Nov. 2, 1933... 19

Remarks:

...
Title Sheets only were received from the Field. No Descriptive Reports were received.